Objective: Endosonography enables localization and characterization of gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumors. We have studied the problem of misleading abnormalities of pancreatic morphology as obtained by endosonographic imaging. Design and methods: A total of 438 endosonographies performed for known or suspected diseases of the adrenal glands and/or the pancreas and/or suspected metastases in the neighboring tissues were analyzed. Results: In the pancreas, nine benign insulinomas, four non-metastatic islet cell carcinomas, and multiple benign neuroendocrine tumors in one patient with multiple-endocrine neoplasia-1 (MEN-1) disease were detected and correctly localized as proven by postoperative histology. In three further patients with genetic diagnosis of MEN-1, asymptomatic tumors were detected and are under observation. However, we also found an 8 £ 4 mm hypoechoic tumor in the cauda pancreatis of a patient with severe factitial hypoglycemia (glimepiride). In another patient suffering from severe hypoglycemia, a hypoechoic area of 24 £ 10 mm in the processus uncinatus/caput pancreatis was found. Although organic hyperinsulinism was excluded, this patient underwent surgery because of suspected pancreatic carcinoma. There was normal pancreatic tissue in the abnormal region, which was also localized by intraoperative sonography. In a third patient with an adrenal carcinoma, a 6 £ 3 mm hypoechoic nodule in the cauda pancreatis did not change its morphology over an observation period of 13 months, its clinical relevance is completely unclear. Conclusions: Pancreatic nodules of unknown dignity were detected in nearly 1% of our patients and must be considered to be a diagnostic problem. These experiences clearly show, on the one hand, that pancreatic endosonography is a very useful diagnostic support in the management of endocrine tumor patients. However, on the other hand, endosonography of endocrine organs is not a substitute for careful endocrinological examination and testing and must be considered in the context of endocrinological findings.
Introduction
Endosonography performed via the stomach and the duodenum is an established diagnostic approach in pancreatic diseases. In gastroenterology, it is mainly used for detection and staging of pancreatic adenocarcinomas, inflammatory diseases, and their sequelae (1 -13) .
In addition, endosonography is considered more and more to be a useful diagnostic tool in endocrinology. The resolution is much better than by computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging. Thus it enables detection and localization of even small neuroendocrine tumors. Its use in endocrinology for imaging of the adrenal glands and the endocrine pancreas is therefore becoming more frequent (14 -18) . However, compared with pancreatic adenocarcinomas, neuroendocrine tumors of the pancreas are not very frequent. Only small series or single cases have been published (18 -23) .
Patients typically presenting to a department of endocrinology are those with symptomatic hypoglycemia suspected of suffering from an insulin-secreting neuroendocrine tumor, i.e. insulinoma or islet cell carcinoma. In this study, we have addressed the problem of misleading abnormalities of pancreatic morphology as obtained by endosonographic imaging.
Subjects and methods
In order to consider the problem of misleading abnormalities of pancreatic morphology by endosonographic imaging, a total of 438 endosonographies performed for known or suspected diseases of the adrenal glands and/or the pancreas and/or suspected metastases in the neighboring tissues were analyzed.
All examinations were performed by the same experienced investigator following a standardized operation procedure including careful examination of both adrenal glands and the pancreas.
Endosonography was performed using a Pentax FG 32 UA endosonoscope with a longitudinal 7.5 MHz sector array in combination with Hitachi EUB 420 or Hitachi EUB 525 ultrasound computers (Hitachi Medical Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Informed consent was obtained from each patient. Premedication was performed with 30 mg pentazocine, 10 -30 mg diazepam, and 0.25 -0.5 mg atropine. Examination time was approximately 45 min.
Results
In the pancreas, nine benign insulinomas, four nonmetastatic islet cell carcinomas, and multiple benign neuroendocrine tumors in one patient with multiple endocrine neoplasia-1 (MEN-1) disease were detected, localized and correctly identified as proven by postoperative histology.
In three further patients with genetic diagnosis of MEN-1, asymptomatic tumors were detected and are under observation without surgical treatment.
In pursuit of the aims of this study, in three cases misleading abnormalities of the pancreas (prevalence 0.7%) were found.
Case 1
A 45-year-old male was examined because of recurrent severe symptomatic hypoglycemia. A fasting test (72 h) was positive: blood glucose concentration was decreased to 29 mg/dl. At the same time, insulin and c-peptide serum concentrations were inadequately high: 11.7 mU/ml and 3.7 ng/ml respectively. By endosonographic imaging of the pancreas, an 8 £ 4 mm hypoechoic tumor in the cauda pancreatis was detected (Fig. 1) . Computed tomography detected a suspect formation in the same region of the pancreas which, however, did not show enhancement during the arterial phase of contrast medium application. Surprisingly, glimepiride was detected in urine and serum samples (serum concentration at the time of minimum blood glucose concentration was 474 ng/ml). The patient's wife suffered from type 2 diabetes and received glimepiride treatment. Following a long exploration, our patient admitted to the intake of glimepiride. After diagnosis of factitial hypoglycemia, this patient left the hospital and refrained from a follow-up control of his pancreatic abnormality. According to information provided by the patient's general practitioner no further episodes of hypoglycemia occurred.
Case 2
Another male patient (67 years old) suffered from recurrent episodes of symptomatic hypoglycemia. Organic hyperinsulinism was not proven by a 72-h fasting test. An oral glucose tolerance test provided evidence for carbohydrate-induced reactive hypoglycemia (minimum blood glucose level 39 mg/dl, suppressed insulin and c-peptide secretion). By endosonographic imaging, a hypoechoic area of 24 £ 10 mm was found in the processus uncinatus/caput pancreatis (Fig. 2) . This patient underwent surgery since the morphologic abnormality in the pancreas was also detected by computed tomography and considered to be typical for a small pancreatic carcinoma. Histologically, there was normal pancreatic tissue in this abnormal region, which was also detected and localized by intraoperative sonography.
Case 3
A female patient (50 years old) underwent retroperitoneal endosonography for postoperative restaging after surgical therapy of left adrenocortical carcinoma. There was no evidence for hypoglycemia in the patient's history or in the laboratory findings. In this patient, a 6 £ 3 mm hypoechoic nodule in the cauda pancreatis was detected by endosonographic imaging (Fig. 3) . This finding could not be confirmed by computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging but was, however, reproducible by re-endosonography. Its morphology remained unchanged over an observation period of 13 months. Its clinical relevance is completely unclear.
Discussion
Neuroendocrine tumors of the pancreas are rare. Some may cause typical gastrointestinal symptoms such as recurring and multiple peptic ulcers or severe diarrhea due to hormone production influencing intestinal secretion and/or motility. Large clinically hormone inactive tumors with or without hepatic metastases may cause abdominal discomfort/pain, symptoms of intestinal obstruction, nausea and/or other unspecific epigastric symptoms. Usually, these patients are referred to a gastroenterologist for diagnostic evaluation. In their hands, upper gastrointestinal endosonography has been established as a useful diagnostic tool for a number of years (23) .
Other patients with neuroendocrine pancreatic tumors are usually evaluated and diagnosed by endocrinologists. These are, in particular, patients with suspected organic hyperinsulinism causing symptomatic hypoglycemia. Until recently, the strategy in these patients was to confirm organic hyperinsulinism by standardized endocrine testing, especially a 72-h fasting test. Thereafter, they were referred to an experienced surgeon who localized the tumor using intraoperative ultrasound and/or palpation of the pancreas after laparotomy. Localization of the tumor was not considered to be mandatory and thus has not been performed systematically (24) .
Nowadays, the situation has changed because different techniques of endoscopic pancreatic surgery have been introduced (25 -27) . Endoscopic enucleation or selective resection of a neuroendocrine tumor in the pancreas can only be performed, however, if this tumor can be localized exactly if it can be confidently decided whether this is a uni-or multilocular disease, and when there is no evidence for malignancy.
Under these conditions, preoperative imaging becomes important in planning therapeutic strategy. Endosonography seems to be a very sensitive tool in this context (18) .
However, it must be considered that endosonographic imaging of the pancreas can yield misleading findings. In 438 endosonographic examinations, pancreatic nodules of unknown dignity (PNUDs) were seen in nearly 1%. In two of our three cases, computed tomography also detected suspect abnormalities in the same location.
PNUDs must be considered as a diagnostic problem. In two of our three cases, these were not simply 'pancreatic incidentalomas' but were, in fact, misleading morphologic abnormalities, since these patients were investigated by endosonography in order to detect and localize a pancreatic tumor.
The experiences with endosonography in diagnosing neuroendocrine pancreatic tumors clearly show that, on the one hand, pancreatic endosonography is a very useful diagnostic support in the management of patients with endocrine tumors, especially in planning surgical strategy (18) . However, on the other hand and as our recent findings show, endosonography of endocrine organs cannot be a substitute for careful endocrinological examination and testing and must be considered in the context of clinical conditions and endocrinological findings. 
